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Wow!  What a fantastic year it has been so far.  We had a good end of 2022 year fund raiser that helped us raise $11,000 

and Pastor Eric stepped out on a leap of faith.  While our goal was much larger, we thought of smaller plans, but Pastor 

Eric linked the new house dormitory for the children to the privacy wall from the latrine we helped to construct last year 

and this was the result. 

 

             Brick and Mortar with windows 

 

Rafters to support a new metal roof that will eventually carry rain gutters for water tank 

 

We were able to include metal frame windows and real doors!   

 



 

                         

 

 

             An exciting entryway with stucco walls                                       Plastered interior Rooms with electricity 

                       

 



                      A place where the children had their first meal after dark in the light of the new house 

 

                With New interior Doors                                                              And one new bunk Bed….wow what a treat!   

           

                 And the new house went right where it was planned/intended last fall, next to the mud block one room house 

                          



                In front of the Latrine beside the church next to the corral in front of the Mud Block House 

                     

Here is a picture of the whole compound with the Church, New House and Mud Block House…Notice bricks going up 

alongside of the church building.  A good use of left over bricks.  Our next goal.   

 

                                     Reign Dancer Milk Cow had a calf to grow with the children this spring…. 

                                                       



How exciting it was to have a crusade in the new area of ministry, Nyamyia….Feeding many hungry people, healings and 

many salvation experiences.  Soon there will be more baptisms.  Even had to borrow a car and pack the speakers and 

sound system which needed some repair first.   

         

          

 

                                        The crusade was a blessing and wonderful success!   

                                  



 

The year has not been without hardships.  The first three months and last of 2022 were drought stricken, and many local 

animals were killed due to the lack of water.  Pastor Erick’s older brother was in an altercation during a sporting event 

and was beaten and kicked in the stomach.  He did not survive, so there was much heartaches.   

There have been many challenges, and we still have a way to go to finish the dormitory.  We need to finish the outside 

stucco, paint the inside and out, by new bunk beds (at least six at $95 each), install the rain gutters and water tank, and 

finish wiring the house.  Pastor Erick has estimated it to be an additional $3500.  With the $11,000 that we raise in the 

last quarter of last year, our special fund raiser in March at Sun Life we have sent them right at $14,000 so far.  I am 

amazed at how far it has gone and the amount of progress that has been made.   

We are so thankful for your support and prayers this year.   I pray you will receive the vision and provide the drive we 

need to finish the task God has set before us. AND! If you can experience the joy of helping our brothers and sisters 

minister to the children in Kenya who have lost their parents, come along side Reign Dancer Ministries for regular 

monthly donations to provide a full time teacher and care giver. We can do that for $750.00 a month. Our monthly 

giving has increased to around an average of $1000 but we still need to increase it to $1500.  I pray God gives you a 

desire to follow through with this opportunity to help children and families so much less fortunate than we here in 

America.  Please go to Reigndancerministries.org and read more about our mission, look at the pictures and you can 

make your donations on line through Cornerstone by credit card and receive an immediate receipt or send them to 

Reign Dancer Ministries, 5055 E. University Dr. E 15, Mesa, AZ 85205. Your blessing will help many hungry and needy 

children receive from on High! In the Name of Our Lord Jesus Christ I Greet you, Bob Phelps (248-767-5179).  Call me any 

time to discuss or ask questions. 

 


